Year 8, Semesteer One, 2015
Welco
ome to the first edition
n of Year 8 Curriculum
C
News for 2015.
2
The Curriculum
C
News will continue
c
to be sent eaach semeste
er, in additiion to the ‘‘Lalor Eagle
e’ newsletteer, as a
part of
o our comm
mitment to
o sharing the responsibbility of the
e education of your ch ild with you
u, the parents. At
this time, studen
nts are veryy busy com
mpleting a rrange of asssessments across
a
manny subject areas,
a
as teachers
prepaare to writee the Semeester One re
eports. It iss very impo
ortant that all studentss always work
w
to be best
b
of
their ability in alll classes an
nd organise their time effectively to complette assignmeents and prrepare for tests. If
any students
s
arre experien
ncing difficulties in coompleting any of the
e set workk or in relaation to leevel of
underrstanding, tthen it is viital that the
ey communnicate these
e concerns with their classroom teachers, so
s that
they can
c offer ad
dditional su
upport or re
esources too assist. The
e ‘parent intterest’ articcle in this addition relaates to
the im
mportance of reading;; somethingg that seem
ms to be losst to this ge
eneration, aas they ten
nd to spend
d more
time looking at sscreens, rather than cu
urling up witth a good book. Please
e encouragee your child to read as widely
as possible and sspend moree time reading from pa ges, rather than ‘posting’ on virtuual pages.
If you
u have any q
queries regaarding curriculum mattters please contact me
e.
Ms Ka
aylene Kubeeil
Colleg
ge Curriculu
um Leader
ENGLLISH ‐ The YYear Eight English classes have hadd a fun and engaging term. They hhave focuse
ed on the fillm text
‘Wall‐‐E’ and havve learnt ab
bout film te
echniques aand editingg. Students worked onn completin
ng an assignment
using Multiple In
ntelligencess. One of th
he compon ents of the assignmen
nt was pressented to th
he class. Stu
udents
also completed
c
aan Oral Pressentation which
w
gave tthem the op
pportunity to
t develop ttheir publicc speaking skills.
s
It
was pleasing
p
to ssee the stud
dents work both indeppendently and collaboratively on ddeveloping their
t
thinking and
creatiive skills.
In Terrm Two students will be
b reading the
t novel ‘TTrash’, and they
t
will explore the thheme of frie
endship. Stu
udents
will have the opportunity to
o develop their
t
vocabuulary skills and write a text respoonse based on the novvel. We
f
to ccontinuing our
o learningg journey a nd refining our reading
g and writinng skills.
look forward
ANGUAGE) – This year the Year 8 EAL studeents began with introd
ductory
EAL (ENGLISH AS AN ADDITIONAL LA
activities. The stu
udents sharred informaation about themselves and then interviewedd other stud
dents in thee class.
This lead to the writing of short biographies. Thhe class reaad the novel
‘Parvaana’ by D
Deborah Ellis and co
ompleted cchapter acctivities an
nd
summ
maries in ttheir workb
books. Stud
dents will also comp
plete a Texxt
Respo
onse for the novel. Th
his will be a short essaay in a lette
er form. Th
he
letterr will be to the characcter Parvana. It will bee written in
n paragraph
hs
with an introduction and a conclusio
on. The novvel tells the story of a
youngg girl growin
ng up in waar torn Afgh
hanistan. Thhis extended
d writing will
be co
ompleted in
n Term Two
o. Followin
ng this the concept of newspape
er
issuess and “Lettters to the Editor” willl be introdduced and students
s
will
also be
b working o
on Oral preesentations and a unit oon science fiction
f
from
m their workkbooks.
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NUMERACY ‐ Numeracy Support is continued into Year 8, continuing the success seen in Year 7. The focus is on
why this maths is being learnt rather than just learning new concepts. The aim of the program is to continue
the success seen in the classroom and to apply success through more structured assessments. The program is
used to reinforce the key concepts covered in year 7 and to allow the more complicated ones to be introduced
due to the confidence of the students being higher. Number skills and its application to real life situations was
the main emphasis for Term One. Continued work on timetables also allowed students to practise common
arithmetic calculations. The Mathletics program can also be used to support work being done in class and to
engage students in other activities.
MATHEMATICS ‐ The number concepts that began in Year 7, were continued to a slightly higher standard in
Year 8 during Term One. Students studied topics including Integers, Positive and Negative Numbers, Order of
Operations and began work on the relationship between Fractions, Decimals and Percentages. A greater
emphasis on the use of a calculator to tackle more complex arithmetic computations was encouraged.
Students expanded on their knowledge of Indices, with the majority of classes finding the test on Indices rather
challenging. Some practical aspects of Percentages and Decimals regarding bills, sales and shopping receipts
made these topics more relevant to student’s lives. By discussing this sort of application of Mathematics,
students gain a greater appreciation of why certain topics need to be learnt in Mathematics.
As with all Year 7 to 10 Maths classes, most classes have been timetabled into computer rooms at least once a
fortnight to enhance maths concepts taught in class through Mathletics. Mathletics motivates students in
wanting to learn Mathematics in a non‐threatening, interesting way. Activities are set by the student’s teacher
and usually involve practice of concepts that are suited to each student’s abilities and to the expectations of
the Australian Curriculum.
Quite a number of students at Year 8 finished the term with bronze certificates for their great work in
Mathletics.
HUMANITIES ‐ This term has been an eventful one. The Humanities department has begun to implement
subject content to match the changes outlined by the Australian Curriculum. Within History, Civics and
Citizenship has been incorporated, with Business and Economics included in our Geography units.
Within Year 8, students have focused on life in the Middle Ages, with
special attention paid to the Ottoman Empire. Once again, students
have examined the development of civilization and the various features
of daily life associated with the Ottomans. They have completed a
Document Analysis Test and will be completing a research assignment
in the coming weeks to assess their capacity to gather and organize
relevant historical information.
In the coming term, students can expect to begin examination of
European life in the Middle Ages, with a focus on the Black Death; and life in Feudal Japan. Students will also
enjoy an interactive Middle Ages Incursion towards the end of Term Two, featuring information and activities
surrounding life in the Middle Ages.
SCIENCE ‐ In Term One, students completed the topics of Science Skills and Physical and Chemical Change.
While completing Science Skills, students refreshed their memories, from Year 7, on what scientists do,
collecting and presenting data and the key components of conducting scientific experiments and research,
including the associated safety rules. Currently students are finishing the chapter on physical and chemical
changes and using the Particle Model to demonstrate key differences between these two changes. They are
also looking at the atomic theory and how chemical reactions occur, including looking at some of these basic
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reactiions. Studeents will theen learn ab
bout Elemennts, Compo
ounds and Mixtures.
M
TThey will takke a close look at
Atoms, includingg the sub‐atomic particle of Protoons, Electro
ons and Neutrons, whhich is new and excitin
ng. The
Periodic Table is also centraal to all this knowledgee and it is exxpected that students aare able to learn some of the
comm
mon Elemen
nts, includin
ng their sym
mbols from the table. An
A inquiry project
p
will also be com
mpleted fro
om this
chaptter, in which
h each stud
dent will be focus on a specific Ele
ement. It is hoped thatt by the end
d of Term Two,
T
all
classe
es will start work on lo
ooking at Ce
ells, specificcally plant and
a animal cells. We w
will study their structurres and
functions, which will involvee extensive use of the school microscopes. Finally,
F
it is iimportant to
t remembeer that
Chaptter (Topic) Tests, Practicals and set Homeework conttinue to be
e complete d as these
e are all vital for
underrstanding. It is expecteed that all sttudents stu dy at home
e several evenings prio r to the chaapter test day and
use th
heir notes, h
handouts and the textbook to gui de their revvision.
HEALT
TH AND PH
HYSICAL EDU
UCATION – Well donee to all the Year
Y
Eight students whho have mad
de a positivve start
to the
eir second year of Health & Physical Educa tion. During Term One, each claass has take
en part in various
v
Athletic events. TThis allowed students to select apppropriate events to compete in aat the Athle
etics Carnival held
in earrly March. SStudents haave also takken part in Fitness Tessting activitiies, which m
measure fitness compo
onents
such as musculaar strength,, endurance
e and flexibbility. The aim is to record eachh student’s individual fitness
eory classess, students
levelss from Year 7 to Year 9. In the
coverred the to
opics of ‘R
Risk Taking‐Alcohol’, ‘First Aid’,
‘Relattionships’ and the ‘Benefits of Exerciise’. Theirr
assessment for these top
pic including an assiggnment on
‘Alcoh
hol’ and a ssemester teest coveringg all contennt taught in
Seme
ester One. TThe Alcoho
ol assignme
ent gave stuudents the
opportunity to score a range
r
of points
p
from
m eighteen
i and receiive the
differrent tasks, aall with various scores. This alloweed studentss to select tasks they coould excel in
highe
est possible grade. In practical
p
claasses for Teerm Two, sttudents will develop thheir motor skills, fitneess and
abilityy to work w
with otherss in the following unitts, Basketball, Hockeyy & Badminnton. They will conclud
de the
semester by taking part in two weeks of
o Hip Hop llessons conducted by a professionnal dance te
eacher.
ART AND
A
DESIG
GN ‐ Studeents have explored
e
thhe theme of
o tradition
nal Japanesse Notan Designs.
D
Stu
udents
investtigated the techniquess of positive and negaative space through their designs using coloured paperr and a
contrasting colour scheme. This enablled studentts to have a clear understanding of the proccess involveed and
t create syymmetrical or asymmetrical balan ce.
how to
Stude
ents then to
ook these artworks one step furrther and transformed
t
d their dessigns into laarge paintin
ngs on
paperr with a warm and coo
ol colour sch
heme. Thesee vibrant paaintings exh
hibit studennt’s ability to mix colou
urs and
blend
d from light to dark.
MUSIIC ‐ Students started the
t term byy studying thhe differentt periods off Western M
Music, focusssing on thee study
of claassical music with Mo
ozart as the
e main com
mposer. The
ey have jusst completeed the stud
dy on Beetthoven
repre
esenting thee main composer of the Romanticc period. Sttudents havve also beenn expandingg their know
wledge
on music theoryy and notation, by learrning grouppings of nottes and rhythms. In adddition, the
ey have starrted to
learn how to perrform thesee rhythms using classrooom percussion instrum
ments. As ppart of their assessment, Year
8 stud
dents will reesearch and
d compare the
t lives of Mozart and
d Beethoven. They willl also learn how to playy more
challe
enging pian
no pieces on the keyb
board and m
more comp
plex rhythm
ms using pe rcussion an
nd perform
m these
individually to th
he class.
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FOOD
D TECHNOLLOGY – The year 8’s have been building on
n and refining their skkills from the previouss year,
enhan
ncing their prior know
wledge and developingg a passion for food. They
T
have ccompleted a range of topics
such as
a investigaating and taste testing a range of ccheeses to find out how to evaluaate ingredie
ents using seensory
descrriptors so th
hat they can
n make informed choicces about what
w
they ea
at. The stud ents have been
b
able to
o learn
how to
t modify in
ngredients to
t make a recipe
r
healtthier and also incorporrate that intto an assesssment task.. Some
of the
e recipes th
hat have beeen included in this seemester havve been the
e Chicken aand Leek pie
es as well as
a Nasi
Goren
ng. The foo
od cooked at this leve
el requires more skill from the students
s
annd really te
ests their cu
ulinary
abilityy. It has beeen great to see a lot of enthusiasm
m from the students this semesterr.
PROD
DUCT DESIG
GN AND TEECHNOLOG
GY – The sttudents in our Year 8 classes hhave built on
o the skillls and
techn
niques deveeloped in Yeear 7. Theyy have consstructed a cake serverr from acryylic plastic, requiring skills
s
in
sawing with
w
a cop ing saw, grrinding with the belt and disk sander,
s
filin
ng and
thermo bending.
b
Thheir second project wass a pencil boox with a sliding lid req
quiring
cutting with
skills in measuring,
m
h a tenon sa
aw, chisellinng, assembling with glu
ue and
nails, san
nding and vvarnishing. The third project wass a dust paan made fro
om tin
plated stteel requirinng skills in measuring, cutting, follding and jo
oining. The fourth
project is a pig mooney box made
m
from acrylic
a
plasttic and the fifth projeect is a
copper repousse
r
uusing a range of copp
per tooling technique
es. All prod
duction
activitiess, drawingss and evalu
uations are
e recorded in their log books. Safety
procedures are an i mportant part
p of the program.
p
Thhe studentss were required to
comp
plete a reseearch assign
nment on Plastic
P
Mateerials. Mostt of the asssignments w
were comp
pleted by th
he due
date and
a of high quality. Maany projectss were com
mpleted to a very high standard
s
annd displayed
d in the libraary.
LIBRA
ARY RESOU
URCE CENTR
RE ‐ It is en
ncouraging to see many Year 8 Classes visiiting the lib
brary, whetther to
choosse reading b
books for En
nglish or to conduct re search for various
v
asse
essment tassks.
Teach
her Librarian
ns will be co
onducting informationn sessions on ‘How to Write
W
Biblioographies’. It is importaant for
stude
ents to inclu
ude correctly formatted bibliograpphies in the
eir complete
ed work to acknowled
dge the sources of
their information
n, as well ass to use other people’ss ideas ethiccally.
LANG
GUAGES ‐ M
MACEDONIA
AN ‐ Term one saw thhe year 8 Macedonian
M
owledge of year 7
class revisse their kno
whilstt learning h
how to desccribe themsselves and ttheir family members. Students a lso looked at the unit of Our
House
e which reequired them to look at and praactise theirr Future an
nd Present Tense. Like
e other lan
nguage
stude
ents Macedonian students looked
d at the trradition of Carnivale. Students’ CCultural asssessment taask for
Term One was C
Carnevale in
n Strumica. Term two will see Year 8’s lookiing at Orthoodox Easter, Food, sho
opping
and also the Histtory of Macedonia. The
e semester will finish off
o with a look at Mace donian Eastter.
LANG
GUAGES‐ FR
RENCH ‐ Stu
udents spen
nt a couple of weeks le
earning about “time” aand had a fo
ormal assesssment
on the topic. Theey have also
o been studying adject ives, nouns and prepossitions.
Year 8 students have also been
b
expossed to hearring and following morre instructioons in Fren
nch. In Term
m Two,
stude
ents will con
ntinue to sttudy more complex
c
se ntences in French, as well as exteend their re
eading & lisstening
skills. They will fo
ocus on “food” for their next topicc and prepaare a menu in French foor their Cultural assign
nment.
e Francaise Poetry
At leaast twenty students haave expresssed their in terest in paarticipating in this yeaar’s Alliance
Comp
petition.
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LANGUAGES – GREEK ‐ In Year 8 there are two Greek classes, which both comprise of beginners and advanced
students.
This term the class undertook the following topics, The House, Easter and Greek Independence Day.
For their assignment, students utilised their ICT skills and had to create captivating brochures selling their
dream homes with descriptions written in Greek. To undertake this task students were exposed to Greek real
estate sites and the terminology utilised, which proved to be quite interesting.
Furthermore, it exposed students to the fact that most people in Greece living in large cities reside in
apartments which is a marked difference from the students’ personal perspectives.
LANGUAGES – ITALIAN ‐ The year 8 Italian class had the very difficult task of learning about ‘Verbs’, a tough
part of the Italian grammar, students made verb machines on their computers in order
to assist them in practising. The year 8 Italian classes will be challenged next term with
completing their first unassisted orals. Students will need describe a student from
overseas, discussing where they live, the languages they speak and also their hobbies.
These are the areas covered in the personal identity topic of ‘Dove abiti?” Where do
you live? Students will also have the opportunity to participate in the Swinburne
Junior poetry competition. This is great preparation for the Dante Alighieri
Competition at Melbourne University in Year Nine.

Read any books lately?
Here are 10 Reasons Why You Should Read More Books:
1. To Develop Your Verbal Abilities
Although it doesn’t always make you a better communicator, those who read tend to have a more varied
range of words to express how they feel and to get their point across. This increases exponentially with the
more volumes you consume, giving you a higher level of vocabulary to use in everyday life.
2. Improves Your Focus and Concentration
Unlike blog posts and news articles, sitting down with a book takes long periods of focus and concentration,
which at first is hard to do. Being fully engaged in a book involves closing off the outside world and immersing
yourself into the text, which over time will strengthen your attention span.
3. Readers Enjoy the Arts and Improve the World
A study done by the NEA explains that people who read for pleasure are many times more likely than those
who do not to visit museums and attend concerts, and almost three times as likely to perform volunteer and
charity work. Readers are active participants in the world around them, and that engagement is critical to
individual and social well‐being.
4. It Improves Your Imagination
You are only limited by what you can imagine, and the worlds described in books, as well as other people’s
views and opinions, will help you expand your understanding of what is possible. By reading a written
description of an event or a place, your mind is responsible for creating that image in your head, instead of
having the image placed in front of you when you watch television.
5. Reading Makes You Smarter
Books offer an outstanding wealth of learning and at a much cheaper price than taking a course. Reading gives
you a chance to consume huge amount of research in a relatively short amount of time. Reading books at
home have been strongly linked to academic achievement.
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6. It Makes You Interesting and Engaging
This goes hand in hand with reading to become smarter. Having a library of information that you have picked
up from non‐fiction reading will come in handy in any academic or scholarly conversation. You will be able to
hold your own and add to the conversation instead of having to make your excuses and leave. You will be able
to engage a wider variety of people in conversation and in turn improve your knowledge and conversation
skills.
7. It Reduces Stress
Studies have shown that you only need to read, silently, for six minutes to slow down the heart rate and ease
tension in the muscles. These studies also show that Readers have significantly lower stress levels than non‐
readers.
8. It Improves Your Memory
Typically, when you read, you have more time to think. Reading gives you a unique pause button for
comprehension and insight. The benefits of this increased activity keeps your memory sharp and you’re
learning capacity nimble.
9. To Discover and Create Yourself
Until you become yourself, what benefit can you be to others? With the endless amount of perspectives and
lives we can read about, books can give us an opportunity to have experiences that we haven’t had the
opportunity to, and still allow us to learn the life skills they entail. Books are a fast track to creating yourself
and your identity
10. For Entertainment
All the benefits of reading mentioned so far are a bonus result of the most important benefit of reading; Its
entertainment value. If it were not for the entertainment value, reading would be a chore but it needn’t be.
Reading is not only fun, but it has all the added benefits that we have discussed so far. Much more enthralling
than watching a movie or a TV show (although they have their many benefits as well), a good book can keep us
amused while developing our life skills.
Adapted from http://whytoread.com/why‐to‐read‐10‐reasons‐why‐reading‐books‐will‐save‐your‐life/

Key Learning Area Leaders ‐ English – E. Bruno and J. Stephens, EAL – R. Medcalf, Humanities – P. Leos &
J. O’Hara, Maths – A. Constantinou, Science – S. Russo, Arts – C. Koronowicz, HPE – V. Leckie, Languages
– E. Tatray & Library Resource Centre – S. Graetsch
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